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‘that. Lee Harvey Oswald - Herald. 
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The: publisher Tom: ‘Johnson in. its Warren Commission port as = 

Saturday night Sunday editions, ed 
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The Times ._ “a routine check of persons w: 

-in the Soviet Union in the early 

visit to the Oswald - 1960s. Ode Maes 

mer’ President John F. Ken= poome, “was $ described. in the ci, The Times Herald sory sal said 

i pedy” and that the visit was 

pever previously reported and. oes 

he note was destroyed. ae 7 , 

: “FBI: inquiries to ‘gate’ es: 
‘ablish that the note contained 

| ‘no reference to President Ken: 
‘‘nedy.or in any way would have 

~«4 forewarned of the subsequent 
‘assassinatinon,” FBI Director, 

' Clarence. M. Kelley said in a 
Statement.” , 

oo 7 But he ‘said the: FBI iis 'int 
vestigating tolearn moreabout 

: the incident. The FBI said, it 
| Jearned of the Oswald visitas @ 

result of information, Seni] 

    

   
   
   

  

  

by The Dallas Times Herald. 
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Gelivered to the FBI office in 
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ing to’‘an agent who had visited 
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“I the Warren Commission report 
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‘was3.-Gordon. Shankling, 

- Shanklin was ‘quoted in the” 

‘story as saying. he never knew; 

of the threatening Oswald lete; 
sere Lt, ©. re Phe - i fay 

* Itsaid i Shanklinidentified the: 

agent who visited Mrs. Oswald} 
as James P. Hosty Jr., now an: 

agent in Kansas City. “Tam not: 

in 2 position to say anything on! 

that,” Hosty wasqvot astelly 

‘ing the Times Herald. “I think: 

I'm right so I'll just go along, 

and take orders,”” he added. * 

fr. Hosty could not be reached: 

for comment Saturday right 
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ee as saying, -**I- don’, £ 

Jieve that [J. Edgar] Hoover, 

‘or Mr. Shanklin ever knew of: 
‘the existence of the letterz 

They would have gone through 

  

  
t Kelley’ ;: “Statement “said the 
FBI: inquiries tend to 

collaborate :that the Oswald, 
letter was destroyed shortly até 
fer Kennedy’ s > assassination. ; 
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Kelley's investigation was, 

‘aimed at the Oswald visit and 

possible criminal violations in. 
connection ‘with the destruc: 

tion of the note and failure to! 

report the incident. An- -FBL 
spokesman in Washington 

refused | to characterize it as a 
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